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BYLISA RIORDAN SEVILLE

SPECIALTOTHENEWS

FACING PRESSURE to move by
money-hungry landlords, Gloria
Nieves and her neighbors resem-
ble extras in a horror film as they
shuffle through their Queens
apartmentbuilding.

“I see all the people — walking
zombies,” saidNieves, 57,whohas
lived in her prewar Ridgewood
homefor16years.

Last year, her building was sold,
and longtime residents fear they
will be forced to findnewhomes.

Some tenants in their situation
are forced out by unscrupulous
landlords who use questionable
tactics — like neglecting to make re-
pairs or failing to rid apartments of
rodents. Apartments fall into disre-
pair and fail inspections, often
forcing tenants from their homes,
advocates say.

That sets up a mad search for
available apartments — even as the
city battles a homelessness crisis
and an urgent need for affordable
housing.

It’s a story heard around the
city. But what sets Nieves and
many of her neighbors apart is that
they’re among more than 290,000
New Yorkers who have a Housing
ChoiceVoucher, the federal rental
subsidybetterknownas Section8.

For 40 years, the Section 8 pro-
gram has been a pillar of stability
for low-income Americans. Be-
cause it gives people a choice of
where to live, policymakers have
also seen it as tool to reduce segre-
gationand dispersepoverty.

But interviews with more than
two dozen Section 8 tenants, as
well as experts and government of-
ficials, reveal that gentrification is
eroding the stability provided by a
voucher that was once the gold
standard for low-incomehousing.

Displaced tenants search for
months, sometimes fruitlessly, for
landlords who will accept the
voucher.

“Why would a landlord want to
bother with everything when the
private rental market is really ro-
bust?” said Rutgers University
Prof. James DeFilippis, an urban
planner who has studied Section
8.

In the white-hot housing mar-
ket that’s emerged since the reces-
sion, Section 8 tenants have in-
creasingly wound up in high-pov-
erty neighborhoods, mostly on the
outskirts of the city, according to
interviews and an analysis of 15
years of federal data by WNYC
andtheDailyNews.

Last year, more than 82% of
voucher tenants lived in census
tracts with poverty rates of 20% or
more; overall, 70% of poor New
Yorkers lived in such tracts.

Between 2000 and 2009, things
had gotten better — the number of
Section 8 tenants in poor neighbor-
hoods fell by more than 10 percent-
age points, from about 85% to
75%.But since 2009, as thecityhas
boomed, those gains have been all
butobliterated.

“Vouchers were held out to be
the magic bullet. They’re not a
magic bullet,” said Vicki Been,
commissioner of the city Depart-
ment of Housing Preservation and
Development, which runs one of
three Section 8 programs in New
York. “They’re still doing very im-
portantwork.”

To qualify for Section 8 in the
city, a family of three has to live off
less thanabout$45,000ayear.The
three agencies in New York
that collectively run the
country’s largest Section
8 program have used

them as a safety net for the city’s
mostvulnerable.

In New York, Section 8 tenants
live off an average of about
$16,000ayear.More than75%are
women, and more than 30% are
women with kids. But there are a
limited number of vouchers — and
more than 120,000 names on the
waiting list.

Two months ago, Nieves and a
group of Latina women pulled up

plastic chairs in the lobby of
theirbuildingonSummerfield
St. A dozen of them pay rent
with the help of Section 8.
Kenny Minaya, their housing
lawyer from Catholic Migra-
tion Services, told them
theyweregoing to court to

force the landlord tomakerepairs.
UnderSection8, eachunitmust

pass regular inspections. If a land-
lord fails to banish lead paint,
leaks, mold or mice, the New York
City Housing Authority, which ad-
ministers the program in the Ridge-
wood building, tells the tenant to
find a new place. So for these
women, repairs could mean the dif-
ference between keeping their
homesandbeing forced tomove.

Advocates say landlords have
intentionally failed inspections as
a tool topush tenantsout.

“It’skindof likeabackdoorway
to remove Section 8 tenants,” Mi-
nayasaid.

The Ridgewood building is
owned by a company called Silver-

shore Properties, one of dozens of
investment firms buying property
in once-ignored neighborhoods.
Founded in 2008, Silvershore now
owns more than 130 buildings, ac-
cording to its website — making it
one of the city’s busiest buyers of
multifamilyhousing.

The company did not respond
torequests for comment.

Silvershore has flipped some
buildings. It emptied others with
the help of hefty moveout pay-
ments, former tenants said, then
renovated them and put them
backon themarketathigher rents.

Silvershore paid $10.6 million
last fall for the building on Sum-
merfield St. in rapidly gentrifying
Ridgewood.
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Prices/Payments includeeverythingexcepttax, tags, titles, license,registrationandMVfees.*Payments/Creditbasedonprimelendingsourceapproval.Prices/Paymentsreflectall factoryrebates&incentivesas listedabove
&mustbeassignedbacktodealerattimeofdelivery.Leases include10,000milesperyear,25centthereafter.Lesseeresponsibleforexcesswear, tear,maintenanceandinsurance.Notresponsiblefortypos.Picturesusedfor
illustrationpurposesonly.Offerscannotbecombined.Adexpires5/31/16.Advertisedprices/offersarebasedonmonthlyprogramsandaresubjecttochange.Seedealerforcompletedetails.Facility#2600376.

WWW.BECKCHEVROLETONLINE.COM

561 CENTRAL PARK AVE, YONKERS, NY
Across FromYonkersRaceway |Mon -Thurs: 9am-8pm •Fri: 9am-6pm •Sat: 9am-5pm 914.965.2400

CHEVROLET

FIND YOUR TAG.
FIND YOURDEAL.

$2,994 DUE AT
SIGNING

Auto,4-cyl,A/C,powersteering&brakes,powerwindows
&locks,powermirrors,airbag,tilt,cruise,leather.Stk#
16475E.MSRP:$28,185.$2,220downpayment+$1791st
monthpayment+$0refsecdeposit+$595bankfee=
$2,994dueatleasesigning+tax,tags&MVfees.Total
payments/purchaseoption=$6,444/$16,630.Price
reflects$2,010GMrebate+$500bonustagrebate.

NEW2016CHEVROLET
MALIBULT4DR

LEASE PER MONTH
FOR 36 MONTHS
QUALIFIED LESSEES*

$179
$2,985 DUE AT

SIGNING
Auto,V6,A/C,powersteering&brakes,powerwindows
&locks,airbag,tilt,cruise,8-passengerseating.Stk#
16455E.MSRP:$32,100.$2,195downpayment+$1951st
monthpayment+$0refsecdeposit+$595bankfee=
$2,985dueatleasesigning+tax,tags&MVfees.Total
payments/purchaseoption=$4,680/$22,149.Price
reflects$2,490GMrebate+$500bonustagrebate.

NEW2016CHEVROLET
TRAVERSELSFWD4DR

LEASE PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS
QUALIFIED LESSEES*

$195
$2,990 DUE AT

SIGNING
Auto,4-cyl,A/C,powersteering&brakes,power

windows&locks,airbag,tilt,cruise,alloys.Stk#16486.
MSRP:$27,680.$2,395downpayment+$01stmonth
payment+$0refsecdeposit+$595bankfee=$2,990

dueatleasesigning+tax,tags&MVfees.Total
payments/purchaseoption=$3,576/$19,100.Price
reflects$1,690GMrebate+$500bonustagrebate.

NEW2016CHEVROLET
EQUINOXLTFWD4DR

LEASE PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS
QUALIFIED LESSEES*

$149
$2,996 DUE AT

SIGNING
Auto,4-cyl,A/C,powersteering&brakes,power

windows&locks,airbag,tilt,cruise.Stk#16461.MSRP:
$23,540.$2,262downpayment+$1391stmonth

payment+$0refsecdeposit+$595bankfee=$2,996
dueatleasesigning+tax,tags&MVfees.Total

payments/purchaseoption=$3,336/$15,772.Price
reflects$1,530GMrebate+$500bonustagrebate.

NEW2016CHEVROLET
CRUZELT4DR

LEASE PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS
QUALIFIED LESSEES*

$139
$2,990 DUE AT

SIGNING
Auto, 4-cyl, A/C, power steering&brakes, power
windows& locks, air bag, tilt. Stk# 16484.MSRP:
$21,195. $2,395 downpayment + $0 1stmonth
payment + $0 ref sec deposit + $595bank fee =
$2,990due at lease signing+ tax, tags &MV fees.
Total payments/purchase option = $4,875/$11,870.

Price reflects $1,840GM rebate.

NEW2016CHEVROLET
TRAXLSFWD4DR

LEASE PER MONTH
FOR 39 MONTHS
QUALIFIED LESSEES*

$125

Two Convenient Locations:

584 Route 3West, Clifton and 225 River Drive, Passaic

973-777-1600
GardenStateHonda.com

*NJ residents. Advertised payments includes tax, bank fee and dealer fees. Offer based on NJ taxes and NJ DMV. 1) Civic LX: Stk# GE203583. Auto Trans., 4 cyl, 4dr, p/s/b/disc, abs, a/c. MSRP $20,275. $995 dwn pymnt + $0 sec dep + $0 first mo. pymnt + $0 bank fee = $995 due at signing. Lease end purchase is $13,989.75. Total payment
is $5265. $350 lease termination fee. 10,000 mi/yr, 15¢ per mile thereafter. 2) Accord LX: Stk# GA174207. Auto Trans., 4 cyl, 4dr, p/s/b/disc, abs, a/c. MSRP $23,725. $995 dwn pymnt + $0 sec dep + $0 first mo. pymnt + $0 bank fee = $995 due at signing. Lease end purchase is $15,019.20. Total payment is $5805. $350 lease termination
fee. 10,000 mi/yr, 15¢ per mile thereafter. 3) CR-V EX AWD: Stk# GH639699. Auto Trans., 4 cyl, 4dr, p/s/b/disc, abs, a/c. MSRP $28,195. $995 dwn pymnt + $0 sec dep + $0 first mo. pymnt + $0 bank fee = $995 due at signing. Lease end purchase is $19,454.55. Total payment is $7695. $350 lease termination fee. 10,000 mi/yr, 15¢ per mile
thereafter. Lessee is responsible for maintenance and excess wear/tear. 780+ FICO score to qualify; subject to primary lenders approval. No two offers can be combined. Dealer installed options not included. See Garden State Honda for details. Photos for illustrative purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 5.16.16.

Follow
us on:

BLUETOOTH
and BACKUP
CAMERA

BLUETOOTH
and BACKUP
CAMERA SUNROOF,

HEATED SEATS
and ALLOY
WHEELS

Garden State Honda
has been awarded the
2016 DealerRater
Dealer of the Year
Award – the only
Honda dealer

in New Jersey to be
awarded with
this distinction

$995 to Drive!
Nothing More, Nothing Less!*2016 North American

Car of the Year

GardenStateHonda.comIt’s the Season of...

Stk#: GE203583

$195Lease
for:

Per Mo.
27 Mos
10K Miles
Per Year

$$195195
NEW 2016 Honda

CIVIC LX SEDAN
AUTOMATIC(1) Stk#: GA174207

$215Lease
for:

Per Mo.
27 Mos
10K Miles
Per Year

$$

NEW 2016 Honda

ACCORD LXSEDAN
AUTOMATIC (2) Stk#: GH639699

$285Lease
for:

Per Mo.
27 Mos
10K Miles
Per Year

$$285285
NEW 2016 Honda

CR-V EX AWD(3)
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Tasha Rivera, 34, has lived
there in a one-bedroom apart-
ment with her children for almost
a decade. Her voucher kept her
afloat, but she’s had to deal with
lead paint, a broken shower and
skittering roaches and mice. She
wasn’t surprised when she got a
letter from NYCHA telling her
that her apartment failed an in-
spection.

Landlords in poorer neighbor-
hoodsused tohave an incentive to
fix the issues — losing Section 8
tenants meant giving up a steady
rent that was often higher than
what others in the neighborhood
couldafford.

But Ridgewood is hip now.
Rentsare higher.

Ridgewood isn’t the richest

neighborhood — a quarter of its
residents live in poverty. But Riv-
erawants tostay.

“It’s hard to find a neighbor-
hood where you can raise a kid,
where you can live safely,” Rivera
said.

The schools are decent and
she’s gotten a raise at her job at a
cancer clinic. If she has to move,
shesaid,herchoicesare limited.

“Nobody wants Section 8 any-
more,” she said. “Even when I try
to get an apartment somewhere
else, I call and everybody says,
‘Section8, no,no,no.’ ”

Nearly 500 Section 8 tenants
whose vouchers were adminis-
tered by NYCHA had to move be-
cause their apartments failed in-

spection last year. Of those, 160
transferred to new apartments.
But 335 couldn’t find new homes
and lost their vouchers.

Recognizing the program’s
shortcomings, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban De-
velopment isproposingachange.

To spur people to move to bet-
ter neighborhoods, it would peg
the voucher’s value to rents in a
given zip code instead of the
whole metro area. That means the
voucher would be worth more in
someneighborhoods thanothers.

Sonia Watson, 41, has seen
what happens when a voucher’s
value drops — she ended up home-
less.

For 18 years, her voucher

helped her raise her son in the
north Bronx. They were living in a
two-bedroom apartment in Will-
iamsbridge when the federal gov-
ernment sequestered money for
housing during the budget battles
of2013.

Hit hard, the Housing Preserva-
tion and Development Depart-
ment had to take vouchers away
from a few in order to safeguard
themajority.

The agency told Watson she
was “overhoused” and had to ei-
ther move to a one-bedroom
apartment with her teenage
son or pay the difference
herself. That was an extra
$200 a month, a heavy lift
for a counselor of the men-

tally illmaking$30,000ayear.
“No matter what I do to put

(money) to rent and budget, some-
thing else comes up,” Watson
said.

She fell behind on her rent just
before her son Sheldon graduated
high school and was evicted. He’s
off at college now, and Watson
has been homeless for nearly a
year.

She’s staying with friends while
hunting for a landlord who will
take her $1,425-a-month vouch-
er.

“I call several places and they
don’t have any apartment,” she
said. “The Section 8 I have is not
covering their rent.”

Because of a lack of affordable
housing, Section 8 tenants face
competition from the poorest
NewYorkers.

A near-record 58,000 people
sleep in shelters each night.
Scrambling for available space,
the city has put people in hotels,
old schools — and in thousands of
private apartments, mostly in the
Bronx, that would otherwise be
available forSection8 tenants.

A review of public records
found that apartments in more
than 60 buildings where Section 8
tenants live are now being used as
so-called“cluster site”housing for
thehomeless.

On the sidewalk outside 1453
Walton Ave. in the Bronx on
March11, agroupofolderwomen
talkedabout thechange.

Margarita, a Section 8 tenant
who declined to give her last
name, said her Bronx landlord
began to move homeless families
in fiveyearsago.

“If I can pay $1,500 a month,
but she has three kids and the
landlord can get $3,000 for her,
who are they going to pick?” she
asked.

The city rents 3,000 cluster site
apartments to house the home-
less. Despite reports of rats, peel-
ing paint and gas leaks, the city
paysanaverageof$2,450a month
for each one. That’s hundreds
more than a Section 8 voucher
would generally provide. Mayor
de Blasio has vowed to close the
cluster sites, but it’s been slow
going. The administration has
started new voucher programs for
the homeless, giving landlords a
menu to choose from. But like
thosewithSection8, thehomeless
sometimesstruggle to find takers.

Last month, Silvershore agreed
to make the repairs to apartments
in the Ridgewood building by July
or be held in contempt of court.
Thewomenhavewon— fornow.

decline of section 8 landlords take advantage

I see all 
the people 
— walking 
zombies. 

This article was pro-

duced by WNYC Radio 

with support from a 

grant by the Urban 

Reporting Program of 

the CUNY Graduate 

School of Journalism.

Gloria Nieves fears she’ll be 

forced out of Ridgewood, 

Queens, home and not be able 

to ind another landlord who 

will accept Section 8 subsidy.
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Sugar Rodgers scored a career-best 24
points and Tina Charles added 24 to lead
the Liberty to a 79-71 win
over the Dallas Wings on
Sunday in itshomeopener.

TheLiberty (2-0)had the
game’s first 11 points, in-
cluding the opening eight by Charles, who

added 11 rebounds. The Wings tied it at 43

early in the third quarter but Dallas (1-1)
never took the lead. The Liberty scored 13

of the next 17 points to take
command. Members of the
cast of “Hamilton” sung the
national anthem to the de-
light of the crowd that in-

cluded NBA commissioner Adam Silver.

He played a big role in helping get the WN-

BAstarted20years agoandwas sittingwith
the league’s newpresidentLisaBorders.

MURRAY REIGNS OVER DJOKOVIC

Andy Murray celebrated his 29th birth-
day by beating Novak Djokovic on clay for
the first time to win the Italian Open in
Rome in a match that Djokovic argued
should have been stopped due to rain. Gain-
ing a measure of revenge for his loss to
Djokovic in the Madrid Open final a week
ago, the third-ranked Murray defeated the
top-rankedSerb,6-3, 6-3.

Earlier, Serena Williams ended a nine-
month title drought with a 7-6 (5), 6-3 win
over Madison Keys in an all-American
women’s final. Williams’ previous title
came in Cincinnati in August — a month be-
fore her attempt at a calendar-year Grand
Slamendedwithasemifinal loss toRoberta
Vinciat theU.S.Open.

It’s Murray’s first title in Rome and it
comes a week before the French Open be-
gins. Djokovic had won all four of their pre-
vious matches on clay but had to fight fa-
tigue following draining wins over Rafael
NadalandKeiNishikori.

For much of the men’s final, steady rain
fell and fans covered themselves with pon-
chos and held up umbrellas to keep them-
selves dry. Djokovic argued several times
withchairumpireDamianSteinerover the
court conditions, saying itwas too slippery.

“I don’t want to play anymore,” Djokov-
ic told theumpire late in the secondset.

“I didn’t ask to postpone the match,”
Djokovic explained later. “I asked to have a
little break where we would give a little
more time, maybe five more minutes, to
people toarrange thecourt.”

RUSSIA SORRY FOR DOPING PROBLEM

Russia has a “problem” with doping and
is “very sorry” that its cheating athletes
were not caught sooner, the country’s
sports minister said. Russia, a track and
field powerhouse, was suspended by the
IAAF in November following a WADA pan-
el report that found state-sponsored cheat-
ing.

“Serious mistakes have been made by
the federation management, along with ath-
letes and coaches who have broken anti-
doping rules and neglected the principle of
fair play,” said Vitaly Mutko, writing in
British newspaper The Sunday Times. “Let
usbeclear.Weareashamedof them.”

Mutko did not admit any involvement in
doping by the Russian government, a cen-
tral charge in both November’s WADA re-
port and recent allegations that test sam-
pleswere switchedat theSochiOlympics.

Russia will discover on June 17 whether
its athletics federation has met the reform
criteria to return to competition in time for
theRiode JaneiroOlympics.

Rodgers, Charles power Liberty over Wings
Jason Day gets into swing of things as he hits from 18th tee en route to inishing off bogey-free back 9 in TPC victory on Sunday. GETTY

Jason’s big Day
Rolls in TPC Sawgrass

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla.  
— The best ield in golf was no 
match for Jason Day at The 
Players Championship.

Day caused only a little dra-
ma Sunday in what otherwise 
felt more like another corona-
tion for the 28-year-old Austra-
lian. He led by at least two shots 
the entire round, played bogey-
free again on the back nine at 
the TPC Sawgrass and closed 
with a 1-under 71 to win golf’s 
richest tournament.

“I just wanted to win this so 
bad,” Day said

Along the way, he put a 
stamp on his No. 1 ranking.

Day won for the seventh time 
in the last 10 months, titles that 
include a major, a World Golf 
Championship and a pair of 
FedEx Cup playoff events. He 
became the irst wire-to-wire 
winner in 16 years at Sawgrass.

Day won $1.89 million from 
the $10.5 million purse.

He won by four shots 

over Kevin Chappell, who 
closed with a 69 to pick up a 
$1,134,000 consolation check.

The greens at the Stadium 
Course were not nearly as se-
vere as Saturday, when only six 
players managed to break par 
and Day made a pair of double 
bogeys to slow what had been 
shaping up as a runaway. This 
time, Day inflicted his own 
damage by missing greens and 
lubbing three chips on his way 
to a bogey on the par-5 ninth 
that cut his lead to two shots 
going to a back nine illed with 
possibilities.

With two quick birdies, the 
outcome soon was inevitable.

Day poured in a 15-foot bird-
ie on No. 10 and another one 
from that range on No. 12. His 
last challenge was to make sure 
he found land on the island-
green 17th, and his wedge made 
it with about 10 feet to spare.

“Playing the way I did on the 
back side, just bearing down, 
I’m going to hold this memory 

for a long time,” Day said.
He inished at 15-under 273, 

and he left his peers wondering 
what it would take to beat him 
when he is on his game.

“It’s no coincidence he’s 
No.1 in the world,” Justin 
Thomas said after closing with 
a Sunday-best 65 to tie for 
third. “He drives it extremely 
far, extremely straight. He hits 
it to the moon, so he can access 
pins that most people can’t. 
His short game is ridiculous. I 
think I’ve pretty much covered 
it all there when it comes to the 
golf.”

Day is the third No. 1 play-
er to win The Players Champi-
onship, joining Greg Norman 
(1994) and Tiger Woods (2001 
and 2013).

Perhaps even more telling 
about the state of his game 
is that he joined Woods, Tom 
Watson and Johnny Miller as 
the only players since 1970 to 
go wire-to-wire twice in the 
same season. 

NYC LARGEST GENTLEMEN’S CLUB

Mon-Fri. 11:30-4 am • Sat & Sun 12pm-4 am
43-19 37 St. L.I.C. NY • 718–361–1348

DCA #1098304 & 1098306

FREE
VALET PARKING

V.I.P.
Lounge

www.Gallaghers2000.net
Great Bachelor Parties!

Relaxed,
comfortable and
safe atmosphere
with classy ladies

and clientele.
At Gallagher’s 2000
we pride ouselves
in giving you an
enjoyable
and safe
experience!

•400–500
GIRLS WEEKLY!
•2 Floors, 3 Stages

•10,000 sq. ft!

•400–500
GIRLS WEEKLY!
•2 Floors, 3 Stages

•10,000 sq. ft!
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